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This season’s prognosis: Because of their 
success last spring, the Patriots have risen to 
D-II this time around, and Morris believes his 
kids can compete there. Why not? He’s return-
ing his top three hitters and best fielder; in the 
former category, Kent led the charge at the 
plate at .689, while Rubio batted .538 and Fer-
nandes over .500 as well. As a righty starter, 
Fernandes also fanned a whopping 85 batters 
a year ago, though Choiniere led the club with 
an astonishing 112 … Desautel proved to be 
a “Hoover” at second base, and Spooner will 
start at one of her top spots after being Mor-
ris’ “10th girl” last season … He also indicated 
Coleman is “really fast, gets a good break on 
the ball and can crush it,” while Mejia “has a 
very strong arm, is very good at framing behind 
the plate,” not to mention blocking pitches in 
the dirt.

Outlook: “I’m carrying 19 kids on the var-
sity team because we won’t have a JV; four or 
five have never played before, so if we get up 
big in a certain game, I’m going to make it a 
point to get them some playing time. I think 
experience will be a strength; sure, we’re still 
somewhat young, but a lot of them played 
last year and saw some success. They know 
what it takes to make the playoffs and to win 
there; they know the hard work behind it … 
If we have a weakness, it’s simply moving up 
to D-II, and three of the teams in our division 
have dropped down to D-I.”

ST. RAPHAEL
Head coach: Ron LaBree
2017-18 league record: 12-5, tied for fifth 

in Division II
2017-18 postseason results: Defeated Nar-

ragansett, 11-1, in prelim; lost to Johnston, 5-4, 
in double-elimination first round; lost to South 
Kingstown, 11-4, in Losers’ Bracket first round.

Returning players: Taylor Troiano, senior, 
second base; Saylor Costa, junior, catcher; Jil-
lian Serra, sophomore, first base/pitcher; Tori 
Jacques, sophomore, shortstop; Kasey Con-
treras, sophomore, outfield; Myah Rigley, 
sophomore, pitcher/outfield; Maddie Nault, 
sophomore, third base/pitcher; Ava Whiteside, 
sophomore, catcher; Cailene Dupras, sopho-
more, utility; Gia Porcelli, sophomore, pitcher/
outfield.

Key newcomers: Chloe Raposo, junior, 
utility; Sami Simonds, freshman, outfield/
pitcher; Jordan Taylor, freshman, utility; Abby 
Pinault, sophomore, catcher; Sophia Bianchi, 
sophomore, utility; Katherine Bianchi, sopho-
more, utility.

This season’s prognosis: LaBree mentioned 
his Saints graduated his entire outfield, so that 
will be a primary focus this time around. Only 
four starters are returning, including Troia-
no, Costa, Serra and Jacques, but also has six 
sophomores who saw significant playing time 
a year ago, so the situation isn’t that dire … He 
received a gift in Raposo when she transferred 
in from Bay View; he calls her “very strong and 
motivated, really intense at practice and just 
can’t wait to compete. She has to sit out eight 
games, but she will jump into a starting role 
right away” … He indicated Serra is coming 
back as a primary starter, but promises to use 
all five pitchers in the circle, including Porcelli, 
Simonds and the lefty Rigley 

Outlook: “I think pitching will be one of our 
strengths, but – defensively – we’ve got some 
work to do because we lost our entire outfield. 
We’ve got a pretty good idea who we’re going 
to go with, but that could change depending on 
who’s working hard and who’s not. The infield 
is intact except for third base, though Maddie 
had some significant time there. When Chloe 
get back, we’re going to give her a shot there, 
too, depending on who’s pitching … As for 
offense, based on what I’ve seen in the cage, 
we’ll be solid (Nos.) 1-9, but one thing we lost 
with our (graduating) seniors is outfield speed 
… Our goal is to get to the playoffs, as always, 
because anything can happen there. They 
changed the format. This year, it will be an all 
single-elimination format until you get to the 
semis, so that’s something to shoot for.”

TOLMAN
Head coach: Scott Cooper
2017-18 league record: 2-14, tied for last 

in Division I.
2017-18 postseason results: Didn’t make 

the playoffs.
Returning players: Amanda Maillet, se-

nior, third base/pitcher; Jaylee Martinez, senior, 
shortstop/pitcher; Hannah Coken, junior, pitch-
er/shorststop; Mackenzie Laliberte, senior, 
catcher/first base; Julia Plante, senior, second 
base/outfield; Nicole Carman, senior, first base; 
Rebecca Masoian, senior, outfield;  Sarah Ma-
soian, sophomore, outfield; Sarah Colson, se-
nior, outfield/first base; Hanatha Konte, soph-
omore, outfield.

Key newcomers: Abby Hollingsworth, 
freshman, second base/catcher; Gina Carpen-
ter, freshman, third base/first base; Simone 
Santos, junior, outfield; Maya Barbosa, senior, 
outfield; Hayleigh Correia, senior, outfield/sec-
ond base.

Outlook: Cooper is hoping for more good 
things from his offensive standouts Maillet, 
Coken and Laliberte, but he admits it’s going to 
be hard replacing the talent and leadership lost 
by the graduation of seniors Ally Larson, Sum-
mer Bergeron and Sophie Marchese. However, 
he loves the attitude, so far, of his returnees, not 
to mention solid newcomers Hollingsworth and 
Carpenter. He stated the former “hits very well 
and can play anywhere,” and calls her the “Lit-
tle Real Deal.” As for the latter, “she can hit, 
and she’s another ‘Little Real Deal.’ The girl 
can play” … He’s excited about the fact he’s 
got some experience coming back, and calls 

leadership a strength. He also is thrilled by the 
prospect of having three Tolman athletes who 
have never before played fast-pitch but now 
want to try it … “Simone, Maya and Hayleigh 
just walked on the team; none have any experi-
ence, but they say tey heard it was fun and the 
coaches were cool so wanted it give it a shot,” 
said Cooper, who will be assisted by daughter 
Melissa. “We’re very happy and exited about 
having them on board. Actually, Maya won a 
D-III state championship with the girls’ bas-
ketball team. I hope it rubs off on us” … The 
Tigers have dropped down to D-II, so Cooper 
believes his kids should be able to compete in 
every game, every pitch.

Coach’s take: ”Defensively, we should be 
strong because the whole infield is returning, 
and I’ve got three returning pitchers. What 
we need to do is put together an outfield, but 
when we do, I think it will be pretty strong. 
Offensively, we should be decent. In tryouts, 
everyone has been hitting the ball. Now we’re 
going to go back to playing MY way, which 
is run, run and don’t stop running. We want to 
steal bases, be aggressive on the basepaths. We 
will not hesitate to take off; we’re going to try 
to hit-and-run every opportunity we get.”

WOONSOCKET
Head coach: Dan Belisle
2017-18 league record: 7-9, 10th in Divi-

sion I
2017-18 postseason results: Defeated East 

Providence, 15-11, in preliminary round; lost 
to Pilgrim, 8-1, in quarterfinals; los to Crans-
ton West, 4-1, in first round of losers’ bracket. 

Returning players: Madison Hereth, se-
nior, catcher; Holly Letourneau, senior, short-
stop; Abbie  Roderick, senior; third base/pitch-
er; Lauren Peloquin, junior, centerfield; Julia 
Beech, junior, catcher; Hannah Moyen, junior, 
first base/pitcher; Madison Thibodeau, ju-
nior, left field; Marielys Delgado, sophomore, 
first base/outfield; Julia Bernard, sophomore, 
catcher; Mia Plasse, junior, second base/pitch-
er.

Key newcomers: Abby Desjardin, soph-
omore, right field; Tianna Carpentier, sopho-
more, right field; 

Outlook: The Novans are going to be one 
of the top offensive teams in the entire state, 
never mind Division II. The question, howev-
er, is how well will the Novans pitch? Lundyn 
Forcier carried the pitching load for the last 
three seasons, but now Belisle is counting 
on a number of girls to navigate the season. 
When she’s not playing third base, senior Ab-
bie Roderick will handle the pitching duties. 
Belisle said he’s also looking for Mia Plasse 
and Hannah Moyen to also pitch, “We have 
to find someone who will throw strikes. We 
need them to cut down on the walks and throw 
strikes.” Roderick, along with catcher Madi-
son Hereth and Holly Letourneau, are the three 
remaining starters from the team that won the 
title the last time the Novans were in Division 
II. Letourneau is a returning All-Stater, while 
Hereth will be asked to set the table at the top 
of the order. Junior Lauren Peloquin gives 
the Novans another elite bat and speed in the 
middle of the order. “This team’s going to hit 
because we have a lot of experience hitting 
against very good pitching.” 

Coach’s take: “We’re going to play good 
defense because we have eight returning start-
ers. We’re going to hit the ball, so we’re going 
to score runs and make the playoffs. It’s just a 
question of whether we can get a pitcher to get 
us through these games. I don’t know if we can 
go all the way like we did a few years ago, but 
we can beat any team in this division. I know 
there’s some good pitching in this division at 
Scituate and Rogers, but we look forward to 
the challenge of hitting those pitchers. Our 
three seniors already are some of the best play-
ers in the state, but the key for them is to be 
more consistent”

DIVISION III

CENTRAL FALLS
Head coach: Selena Martinez
2017-18 league record: 6-7 in Division III, 

tied for eighth.
2017-18 postseason results: Lost to Shea 

in play-in game.
Returning players: Kelsea Moran, senior, 

pitcher; Sydney Gibbons, senior, catcher; Kel-
lyanis Rodriguez, senior, first base; Merlyne 
Gil, senior, second base; Savannah Anibal, se-
nior, left field; Jaybileen Xavier, senior, right 
field; Giana Hernandez, junior, outfield; Sa-

vanna Martinez, sophomore, shortstop.
Key newcomers: Keishly Vega, senior, first 

base; Madison Gibbons, freshman, third base; 
Daricel Velez, freshman, second base/pitcher; 
Kassandra Depina, senior, outfield; Dakota 
Aguilar, junior, outfield.

Outlook: Coach Martinez assisted former 
coach Carmen Ruiz for the past three years, 
so she’s more than familiar with her Warriors, 
excepting of course, a few incoming athletes. 
She claimed she was thrilled with the acqui-
sition of Vega, a transfer from Hope, stating, 
“She shows dedication and has terrific skills. 
In addition, she wants to be a back-up or re-
lief pitcher, so I like her initiative” … She also 
mentioned the younger Gibbons, with hard 
work, could become her starter at third, and 
that Velez “is a smart kid who has experience 
playing club” … By the way, CF will play its 
home tilts at the Higginson Avenue complex.

Coach’s take: “First and foremost, we 
want to make the playoffs; we’d love to make 
it to the finals. I think pitching and defense 
will be are strengths, and – with the defense – 
we’ve had a majority of these girls with us for 
the past three or four years. They all started for 
most of that time, so we should be fine there … 
If we have any weaknesses, it may be commu-
nication, or a lack of it, like calling for a flyball 
or calling out where a hit is going. That’s one 

area in which we need to improve.”

SHEA
Head coach: Steve Cooper
2017-18 league record: 6-7 in Division III, 

tied for eighth.
2017-18 postseason results: Lost to Ex-

eter/West Greenwich, 11-1
Returning players: Ashley Torres, senior, 

pitcher/catcher; Mishayla Culhane, junior, 
catcher; Antonette Cooper, senior, shortstop; 
Sophia Panzo, junior, pitcher/left field; Yas-
mine Santos, junior, centerfield; Brianna An-
drade, junior, right field; Alia Darius, junior, 
second base.

Key newcomers: Tamalee Torres, senior, 
first base; Denesha Lomba, senior, third base/
first base; Alanna Gomes, freshman, outfieldF; 
India Lopez, sophomore, outfield.

Outlook: Based on the supreme athletic 
talents of Torres, not to mention the “return” 
of her batterymate Culhane, Cooper has high 
hopes for his club this spring. He thought he 
had lost the catcher Culhane to a transfer to 
Texas, but amazingly has her back, making 
him “a very happy coach. She batted well over 
.500 a year ago” … Torres, who could be in-
consistent in the circle most probably because 
of her intense desire to win every pitch, led the 
Raiders in offense with seven dingers, 35 RBI 
and a .700-plus batting average … He’s also 
thrilled with the return of his outfield, includ-
ing Panzo, Santos and Andrade … As for the 
infield, Cooper is excited about the fact Lomba 
decided to come back to softball after a year 
off, and that pitcher/infielder Tamalee Torres – 
who represented rival Central Falls last spring 
– transferred to Blacksone Academy and is 
now eligible to play for Shea  Alanna Gomes 
is full of pep and I love her enthusiasm. She’s 
also extremely willing to learn the game even 
though she knows a lot about it as a first-year 
player.”

Coach’s take: “I feel like our strength this 
year is our infield, and the quality of players 
is better than what we had; they’re just at a 
higher level. One of the key factors for us is 
having Tamalee being able to pitch for us if 
Ashley doesn’t have it on a certain day, or 
ti give her a breather. Offensively, with Ash 
and Mishayla as our No. 3 and clean-up hit-
ters, we should be fine. Everybody’s been 
hitting the ball well this spring. If we have 
any potential weaknesses, it’s becoming 
sidetracked.”

Follow Branden Mello on Twitter @Bran-
den_Mello
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Pic of the Day

Free Pic of the Day Photo Give-A-Way
If your child’s name appears in the Pic of the Day you are welcome to receive FREE photo 
reproductions of the Pic of the Day. Call Diane Ames at 401-767- 8505 to request your Pic of the 
Day photo set and you will receive one 8”x10” and two 5”x7” photos as a free gift from Navigant 
Credit Union.

Please give us the date that your Pic of the Day ran in the paper.
Additional photos can be ordered at a cost of

$8.00 each for one 8”x10” or two 5”x7”
11”x17” Posters can also be ordered at a cost of $10.00

Please leave your order quantities and contact information when you call. You will be called 
when your order will be ready for pick up. We accept cash, check and all major credit cards.

March 16, 2019 - Woonsocket’s Denzel Lyles sails to the hoop for two points past 
Cumberland’s Jackson Zancan during first half of boys basketball Final Four action 

at the Ryan Center in Kingston Saturday. Ernest A. Brown photo/RIMG.
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Tolman senior Jaylee Martinez will be crucial at third base and in the circle for a Tiger team making 
the drop down to Division II this serason.


